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One of the most important contests coming up in John Adams is
the American History contest spon. sored by the D. A. R. It is for the
seniors only .
Only the seniors graduating in
May are eligible to enter the contest. Necessary qualifications for the
contestant are: the student must be
of A average in History. He must
take a written elimination exam
which will test whether he may go
~n in the contest. Following the elimination exam, there will be an oral
exam which will serve as the final.
The highest contestant will receive
a medal from a representative of the
Schuyler Colfax Chapter of the
Daughters of American Revolution
at the Senior Assembly.
This contest will be well worth the
time of the seniors qualified. Get
your history books out now, seniors,
and start refreshing.

February 19, 1943

ARE RE-ELECTED

ADAMS
REPRESENTED
IN
CONGRESS
ONPOST-WAR
PEACE
Out of our entire student body
Alice Hoover and Ray Bowden have
been chosen to represent Adams in
the "Congress on Post-War Peace".
This congress is being sponsored by
the Council of United Churches of
St. Joseph County and is for the entire county. The congress is being
made up of two delegates from the
churches of the county (Catholic,
Jewish, . and Protestant), Civic ctnd
Patriotic organizations, high schools,
an'icolleges, Association of ComJ merce,
Labor organizations,
and
other groups.
Each session will open with brief
'Speeches setting forth the Social
and Economical problems of a PostWar Peace. The discussion will be
ther~on open to the delegates and
each delegate will have equal rights
to any other on the floor.
These meetings are going to be
held for three Sunday afternoons in
the large Social Rooms of the First
Methodist Church. We assure you
that this is not a "Mock Trial" but
' an earnest attempt to help our Country "Win the Peace."
The dates are February 21, 28, and
March 7, from 3:30 to 5:00. Besides
Ray and Alice, two of our faculty
members are going: Mr. Krider and
. Mr. Goldsberry.
To any student interested in hearing these meetings, and in seeing
our representatives
"cover themselves with glory," there will be seats
in the gallery. So don't hesitate! ,

"March of
Coins?''

•
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Joined The

SMITH,SHANK,ALDERF
AND McLEAN
TO LEAD
YELLS
AGAIN
THISYEAR
,

"KEEPER
OFTHEFLAME" JUNIOR GLEE CLUB
Everyone
around
school and
CONTEST

On Friday, February 5, as Adams'
entire student body was hushed to
utter silence, Mr. Primmer stepped
out on the floor to give his "opening
address," and then introduced the
students who were to try and prove
, themselves capable of keeping up
and spurring on the cheering section
.for the following year. Lois Patrick
and Lois McNabb were the first to
try out their skills, then Florine Lyle
and Joan Kindig stepped out on the
floor to offer them some competition.
Of course, a boy must always be involved somewhere in the affair, and
that boy was Richard Busfield. Last
but not least, , the four "kids" that
carried "dear old Adams" through
a very exciting season ... Rosemae
Smith, Mary Jane Shank, James McLean and Wayne Alderfer.
The following Wednesday the students voted for their favorites. After
the votes ·were tabulated, the victors
of this democratic battle were announced ... Rosemae Smith, Mary
Jane Shank, Wayne Alderfer, and
Jimmie McLean.
The Adams faculty and student
body are behind these four 100%
and wish them a very successful
year.

many people around town know of
Would you, along with . your our fine Adams Glee Club-but do
you know that we also have a junior
school paper, like to receive national
recognition for an editorial on a glee club? This club was organized
precious American heritage . . . this semester and is composed of 36
girls. These girls meet on
Freedom of the Press? Well, you sophomore
Wednesday
mornings at 7:50 to 8:25
can, and here is' how:
and on Thursday mornings at 8:00
Enter Scholastic's new contestto 8:55 to practice their music which
"Keeper of the Flame."
includes three part singing.
1. Open to all high school students
One of the first activities of the
whose school publishes a periodical.
organization was the election
2. Editorial must be titled "Keeper new
held
on February 11 in the Little
of the Flame," it must be on the Theater.
The officers elected are:
"Freedom of the Press," and no more President, Eleanor Dent; Vice-PresiFOOTBALL MANAGERS
than 500 words long.
dent. Jane Barber ;f Secretary-Treas3. All entries must be in to Miss urer, Betty Furnish, and Librarians,
football team has lost two
Roell by March 10th.
Mary Mann and Ethel Mae Schrader. of Adams'
its
valuable
accessories. These
4. Editorial must be published in
Vacancies in the Adams Glee Club
the Tower (it will appear March 12 made by students graduating in June are the two head managers, Phil
Ellsworth and Dick "Doc" Wharton.
issue.)
will be filled by members of the The
present managers are Dick
5. Students whose editorial is junior glee club.
Green and Paul · Green. Mr. Gale
published in the Tower will be
says that he can use a few more
awarded a certificate of merit by
managers, so fellas, if you want to
"Scholastic,'' and the editorial autoHI-Y PLAQUE
do your duty by your school by
matically becomes eligible for the
helping the football team, see Coach
national prizes, first prize, $100 war
bond; second prize, $50 yvar bond;
Perhaps all of you have noticed Gale at once!
third prize, $25 war bond. School the recent addition to our lower hall
paper whose editorial is judged first by the doorway to the auritorium .
?
?
?
?
?
prize winner receives a plaque of a It is a framed plaque which was
silver figure mounted on wood, with bought by the Hi-Y. On the plaque
suitable inscription of award.
is written a proverb or wise saying
6. Winners will be announced in which will be changed regularly.
May 3rd issue of "Scholastic."
Perhaps it might be well for some 'of
There is more than one or two stu- us to give these bits of thought more
?
?
?
?
?
dents here at Adams who · are capa- than a passing glance.
ble of winning this contest. You have
until March 10-and 500 words are
not many! This is your chance to
contribute something valuable to
American morale, as well as win- 791 students ...... : ....... $194.75 ..............
per capita purchase of 25c
ning a prize and recognition for
Total
Per capita
yourself and John Adams.
' Class of •43 _,_ 12A's ........................
$61.50 . ...............
35c
If you are interested, Miss Roell Class of '44-12B's and llA's ... ·............
82.00 ................
34c
has some material that might prove Class · of '46 - IOB's .................
...... . 12.30.... ........
.... 14c
helpful.
Class of '45- .llB's and lOA's ..... .......
... 38.95 ................
14c
Won't you help show everyone
High point rooms:
what good work Adams students are f'.irst: 109 ...................................
$29.05 ................
73c ·
capable of? .
Second: 209 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.65. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67c
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WHYI LIKETO.R.EAD
Just the other day I overheard one of my students complaining · to another about the literature course they were to
take in the new semester.
·
"And just think," said this same student, "we e:ven have to
read Shakespeare. I don't know why we have to study Shakespeare when nobody ever reads him except in school anyway."
I felt a burst of sympathy for the teacher who would have
these students. I like to read. It bas been a ·lifelong passion. I
began to wonder if there were something in my experience
that could be of help to these two, and others like them. That
is the reason for this editorial.
One author recently stated, "The primary reason ' for a
study of the classics, to my mind, is that such study enables
one to share the intellectual experiences of men who have
dared to think deeply and speak forth courageously." I don't
believe that I could state this any better. This definition applies equally to the study of all the arts, including music.
Art is democratic, for our cultural heritage is the birthright
of rich and poor alike. Modern means of communication, the
radio, phonograph, and the press have given the human race
an articulateness that enables us to share experiences and
understand one another in ways which will change the history of the world. Our legacy is of such breath-taking richness
as to enlarge our intellectual stature a ..thousandfold.
Through the arts we can re-live the lives of past generations. We . share identical experiences with the men who have
gone before us when we r~ad their books, sing, play, and
· listen to their music, and enjoy their paintings and sculpture.
We can get no true perspective and appreciation of our own
time without this background, for our own civilization was
not created by us, but by our forbears. So, a snobbish attitude
toward that which is old is simply due to a misunderstanding
of these important facts: That man who can speak only in
words .of two syllables is mute; be who can see, read, and
bear only the most obvious things i$ blind and deaf. · Education means development, and however rich a man may be in
a moneyed sense,, be will always be a poor man in bis ability
to enjoy the rich things of life if bis sensibilities are undeveloped.
/
. ,.ti
The arts enable us to associate with people whose personalities would be inaccessible to us in the ordinary course of
our daily lives. We can travel in distinguished company.
Compare yourself, as you can be in our time, with the most
enlightened man of, say, the 14th Century.
We ~till have many 14th Century types among us; and
occasionally even a Neandertal type appears. Yet, I don't
·know of anyone who would consciously return to the Dark
Ages if be could help it. Yet it is possible to live in the 20th
Century physically and in the 14th Century intellectually.
Let's live in our own time!
GENE , CHENOWETH.
TOWER
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ASSISTANT FEATURE WRITERS.............:-................Alice Hoover, Flo Dibble, Bette Ann Malcolm,
Jim Batll, Si.las Sharpe, Dagney Lenon .
ASSISTANT NEWS WRITERS .....- ................................Ann Miller , Marian Rainer, Muriel Johnaon,
Vivian Youngquist, Janet Bickel, Pat Kasdorf, Barbara Beebe .
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS ...................Joan Bruggema , Jack Pfaff, Phil Riner, Florette Dibble
TYPISTS .........:..............................Lillian Bubich, Elsie Lehman , Pat Kasdorf, Dorothy Salizgaber
HOME ROOM AGENTS .........................Howard Keb, Mary Furnish, Helen Kruggel, Carlos Corona,
Jacquelyn Jennings, Betty Zeidman, Beverly Gilman , Jack peal, Carole King, Irene Putnam,
Peggy McGann, Viginia Wiseman, Tom Tanner, Doris Bushey , Florette Dibble, Mary Alice
Hamblen, Phil Riner, Ann Miller, ·Betty Lange, Elecmor Polmcm.

.PERS
.ONALPROBLEMS
DEPARTMENT
By EMILY DIX*

Dear Emmy:
Rosemarie doesn't love me anymore, and I can't spend all my time
at the C . . . . (t>ops, c~nsored). Any
suggestions?
"Bewildered''
Answer:
Dear Don:
,
Her kid sister, Elaine, is plenty
cute and unattached. Need I say
more?
Emily Dix.
Dear Emily Dix:
What should I do now that Betty
(the 'band' brunette) Murphy has
apparently spurned me for Eugene
Waechter?
Desperately,
G. King.
Answer:
Dear Gordie:
Cheer up! There are sJill many
free femmes here at J. A. for a Cavalier (plug!) like yourself. Maybe you
could wolf Jane Barber from Fred,
her Washington-Clay
man. More
power to the home front!
Emily Dix.
Dear Miss Dix:
Is it true that a whole semester
has passed, leaving Bill Steinmetz
and Harold Slutsky on the loose?
I'm perfectly willing to try to correct
this, if Joan Yohn can take time off
from Peck to help me.
Love'n · such,
"Miss Typical Tomato" of room 109
Answer:
Dear Pat: (Don't ask me which, either)
Joan gave it to me off the record
that she'd love to help you. Go
ahead, girls, but from here it looks
like a lost, but worthy, cause.
Emily Dix.
Dear Miss D:
Do you think Carol, my Central
babe, will drop me, just because I
spend my Sunday afternoons with
Mary Roberts? Can you help me?
Pepper.
Answer:
Dear Mr. Rice:
I won't help you, but if you are
dropped, half a dozen Adams lovelies will be around to pick up 1 the
pieces.
Emily Dix.
Dear Emily:
Will I be able to hang on to
Harry in spite of Breskin's "comehither" smile?
Anxiously,
P.V.H.
Answer:
Dear Phyl:
So sorry, but the changeable,
garlic-eating Sanders refuses to confide in me. (The way people act,
you'd think I couldn't keep a secret
or sumpn'). Anyway, here's · hoping
you two are still at it by the time
this issue comes out.
Emily Dix.
Dear E. D.:
I'm really not interested, but did
you know that Barb Kreimer was
going steady with some guy from
out-of-town? Frigidly,
Dick, the woman-hater.
Answer:
Dear Lewitske:
Thanks for the information. Of
course, you're not interested(?)
Emily Di:r.

"WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE
GAME-RILEY VS. ADAMS?"

TOM TANNER - Everyone must
admit we have about the scrappiest
team you've ever seen. If only they
would have started the grand slam
a little sooner.
PHIL .THOMPSON-The boys put
up a good fight. They couldn't have
done any more than they did.
BEVERLY HE"RMAN- Well, when
I had a seat to .see the game it was
pretty good, but then I didn't have
a seat very long.
JACK CHAPPELL-I thought it was
the closest game I've seen this year.
I · also think that Adams' team is
jinxed where close games are concerned.
ALICE LORD-The support of the
student body at the game was very
good. The cheering section did unusually well, but the game would
have been better still if we had won.
JIM McLEAN-I was disappointed
because we lost the game but
thought the students acted swell.
They showed good sportsmanship,
and the yelling was neat. .
ROSE PANZICA-It was an awfully exciting game but I was 1Qrry
we didn't win. It was also one of
the closest games this year.
JACK FINK~The student body
gave their support wonderfully but
why don't some of the baske'tball
boys get the ants out of their pants
and move faster down the floor. If
they did maybe the score would
have been different.
Freshman:
Huh?
.
Sophomore:
Who, me?
Junior:
I really don't believe I'm quite certain about the matter.
Senior:
As far as that question is concerned I'm in complete agreement with what Mr. Smith said
and I don't think I should repeat
as the class undoubtedly understands it thoroughly. -

Dearest Emily:
Why did Dick Hudson have to take
Jo-Jo Ridge out last week, when I
live so much nearer?
Heart-brokenly,
Pat.
Answer:
Dear Miss Kindig:
Maybe he didn't know you had
called it off with Bob Darden (Central). Better luck next time.
·
Emily Dix.

-- '

Dear Em:
Has (sigh, sigh, yum, yum) Betty
Martin really broke up with her
romeo? Fondly,
Hopeful.
Answer:
Dear Average Man:
Yes, she is honestly in the market
for a new love. Line forms on the
right. f._ellas!!
Emily Dix.
*Let Emily Dix solve your problems.
Write to her c/ o the Tower Box.
Special talents include: Breaki~g
up steadies, trapping wolves, and
relighting old flames.
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The Reliance

Pharmacy,

Inc.

SOUTH BEND

INDIANA

BOOK YOUR
CLUB PARTY
SKATING

Every Night
Except Monday

't

,..
,t

MATINEE
SAT. and SUN.
Phone 4-7757
Hammond
Organ

"IT" isn't animal mineral,
or vegetable, but "IT is
coming on

MARCH
5th

Name ................................Anne Miller

W~r~t
·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~;~;
3-8095

Telephone number ....................
Address ....................501 Ironwood Dr.
Girl friend ...............Jeanne Douglas
Boy friend ....Art,,Anderson (U.S.N:R.)
Favorite song .. I Had the Craziest
Dream"
Favorite color ................................Red
Favorite food :...............French Fries
Favorite saying ...."Are You Kiddin'"
Favorite past-time ......................Dates

Compliments

THE BOOK SHOP
130 No. Michigan St.

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

1432 Mishawaka
South Bend

Avenue
Indiana

Al Wish says:
BE PATRIOTIC
SKATE DOWNTOWN
Save Money - Gas - Tires
Every Saturday Matinee .... lOc
Every Sunday Matinee ......20c
Every Evening Ex. Mon. ....25c
Private and Group Parties
as low as $10.

WISH'S SKATELAND
317 S. MICHIGAN ST. -

Buy your Bonds & Stamps here

DAVIS
BARBERSHOP

AnkletsI

2516 Mishawaka Avenue

AnkletsI

WALT'S
CUT RATE DRUGS
Phone 3-0351
3007 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend, Ind.

Anklets!

Phone 3-4200

Rudolph K. Mueller
Jeweler
·i(

DIAMONDS- WATCHEi
SILVERWARE
214 N. Michigan St.
South Bend. Incl.
Argyles
Rabbits

SHELL GASOUNE

Hair

50C

Twyckenham Drive and
Mishawaka Avenue

FOR QUALITY
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
VISIT

Argyle plaids ... soft
rabbit's hair (with cotton and rayon) . , , all
the colors you want .•.
sizes 9 to 11.

219 W. Washington

•
FLOWERS
foi: all occasions

WYMAN'S

Phone 3-5149

RECO
SPORTING GOODS

•
113 N. MAIN
.(-6731
"Look for the Log Front"

Adams Eagles - P • 38's
Keep them all flying!

RIVERPARKTHEATRE

by

Friday and Saturday
Pidgeon Claire, John
Wayne Trever
"Dark Command" - Plus ·
"The Man Who Wouldn't Die"
Walter

Y3~

W,eu Y3.o.ndi
ar,4 1'~,

Starts Sunday
"My Sister Illene"
and
·
"Letter From Boston"
-;

pr.

WILLIAMS, the Florist

230 W. Washington Ave .• cor. Lafayette
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COBWEBCORNER

Do you remember when ...
We may not bf able. to be with
Dick Liawitzke told the sports
our boys, helping them fight, but we editor that ne didn't like girls, not
can help to keep their morale ~P· even a blond, or a snappy red-head.
How? By writing them letters, tellmg (So he said).
them of all the news, the latest gosHum and Willy got 'hep in the
sip and highlights on the sports hay"-(Little
different now though).
events .
The cheerleaders
were selected
Our Tower is running a new col- and Mary Jane Shank, · Rosemae
umn in which we will publish the Smith, Wayne Alderfer, , and Jimmy
addresses
of all the boys from McLean · won. They've succeeded
Adams who are in the service. We very well, too\!
.
wish as many of you students as
Mr. Primmer s home room (seniors)
possible would write to these boys won the Tower subscription contest
and when you receive an ~nswer
and go their pictures in the paper.
that you think would be ~f mterest
Doris Casper was goofy over a
to the student body turn it over to certain Mishawaka lad-(Is it who
Miss Roell, and we will see that it I'm thinking Doris?)
is published in the Tower. All of the ~ · Joe Cassasanta was seen thinkfellows in service :w~ose addresses
ing and skating with a far aw~y
we have are receivmg the To"":er, look in his eye and that certam
and don't you think it wo1:1-Idgive someone, both at the same time.
Bill Currise and that certain little
them a thrill if we were to pnnt some
interesting items fro~ t~eir ~etters? soph were just getting started (Did
Also in this way it will give the it ever end, Peg?)
•
boys themselves a chance ~o ~orreWhen Mr. Krider remarked that
spond with each other. _This is not the only reason girls go to a co-eduasking much of you, so m your f~w cational college is to get a man. And
spare minutes try to dash off C;lme one girl put her hand up and told
to some of our boys. They don t de- him that she was going to a co-edumand four or five page epistlescational school because she'd have
write a short, interesting note, and to be with men for the rest of her life
they'll be completely happy!
so she might as well get used to
Here are five of them-now
get them. Mr. Krider laughed and said:
"Well, that's just another way of
busy and WRITE!!!
Elmer Louis Torok
saying it.'.'
Company G-3
Bartle~t Gym
·
----Univ. of Chicago, Naval Tram. Sta. QUIZ KID
Chicago, Illinois
The nurse entered the professor's
P vt. R. E. Fie
. Id s ·
room softly. "It's a boy, sir," she"W
said.
11
617 T. S. S. Barracks 922
The professor looked up.
.e ,
Truax Field
what does he want?"
Madison, Wisconsin
Seaman Clem Kuespert
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
Co. 99 U.S. N. T. Station
Joe the Jeweler
Great Lakes, Illinois
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
Pvt. Lloyd Stoll
113 . E. Jefferson
605th Signal Co.
J. Trethewey
P. 0. Box 546
Olympia Filter Center
Olympia, Washington
P.F.C. Stanley R. Latoski, U.S.M.C.
ERNIE'S
Barracks Detachment
M.B.N.O.B.
SHELL STATION
Norfolk, Virginia
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EAGLaES VICTOR OVER NAPPANEE
ROUTHUNTINGTON
- 40-37
Adams, capitalizing on height, and playing an unusually fast brand of
ball, easily downed a; hard fighting but hapless Nappanee five, 48 to 21,
last Friday night in the Adams gym.
Thus the Eagles got an excellent start in their late drive to wind up
with an even .500 in conference play.
The Bulldogs were cooking with gas (on the front burner) in the first
stanza as they connected on several phenominal long shots to actually lead
the Eagles, 10-9. However, Adams buckled down in the second period, and
left the floor at half time, proud possessors of a 21 to 14 lead.
The second half was a complete
rout with the Eagles dumping in 27
A little boy was playing ball a
points while the helpless Bulldogs short distance away when his mother
could only connect for seven.
called, "Didn't I tell you to beat that
Wamsley
and Muszer led the rug?"
Eagles with 14 and 11 points, respec''No, ma'm," you said, "Hang up
tively.
the rug and beat it!"
A strong second half scoring drive
In a family of inveterate bridge
enabled Adams to defeat Huntingplayers, Papa died. The question
ton, 40 to 37.
Huntington jumped off to an early came up whether he should be buried
lead and maintained it, holding a or cremated. After it had been thor13-8 advantage at the first qua rter . oughly discussed, one of the sons
saic;!, "Well, Mother, it's your bid."
and a 23-20 lead at half time.
However, Coach Primmer must Mother said, ''I'll make it spades."
have issued the Eagles vitamin B-1 So Papa was buried.
tablets during the intermission, as
·the Adams Cagers came out for the
CAMERA
FILMS
AND
third quarter full of vim and vigor
DEVELOPING
AT
and whatever else it takes to score
buckets.
KRUEGERPHARMACY
Muszer and Wamsley , who scored
23rd and Mishawaka Avenue
ten points apiece, led the Adams attack in the third stanza, and gave the
Eagles a lead they never relinquished.
FOR YOUR
Stanley Feuer.

MUSICAL
~--------------------------,
: Better watch out,
, :

:-

Better not cry,
: Better not pout,
:- I'm telling you why,
\

:-

WANTS

*
The Copp Music Shop
*

:
, :-

.-~ MARCH
5 IS COMING!
~-~--------------------------~
-

124 E. WAYNE STREET

SPRING PRACTICE
STARTS INDOORS
Well, Coach Gale has had the
football recruits out for about two
weeks now and is getting them in
condition physically, two sessions a
week in the gym, and mentally, one
night g week in 109.
The reason we have to start practicing so early, Coach Gale says, is
because of a new rule that states
that we can have only one month of
spring football practice outdoors
after our basketball team is out cif'
the sectionals.
Coach Gale intends to be outdoors regardless of the weather by
March first, or two weeks from last
Monday.
.
We have lost 19 of our seasoned
letter-men but the boys out there
show promise to the extent of a
nucleus of a good ball team.
There are 35 fellows going out for
football but all are not out yet. Some
of the fellows are Ray, Keh, Mester,
Bryan, Goldsberry, Shuman, Pfaff,
McKinny, Andrews, Walters, Troeger, Fragomeni, Norblad, Sarber,
Ball, Slutsley, LaPier, Nelson, Granning, Kruger, Koehler, Lindner, Delahanty, and Don $.tephens.
Coach Gale said that we will have
ari. obstacle in our way from the beginning as our first opponent, Mishawaka, has eight weeks of springfootball training outdoors to our four.
GOOD FOOD IS
GOOD HEALTH

iC

. ORIOLECOFFEE SHOP
1522 Mishawaka Avenue

iC
· Mildred and Ford Strang
New Managers

FIRESIDE
CHATTERS
For quite some time now Mr. Gallup's been asking us to have the
following bit of literature printed.
Something that came out of the
wash.
He'll sit on the fence 'till he's sure of
the score,
Offered correction, will make him
sore.
Riley will win Gallup says so,
Later it's Central which proves he
don't know.
Today it's Central, but what next
will he say,
Will it be Lakeville, Greene, or
Washington-Clay?
He can't keep on singing this tiresome tune,
And still be a writer for the South
Bend Tribune.
We're wondering if Coach Gale
has enough number 17 stamps to
furnish the football team with shoes
next fall?
We still can't see why there had
to be a "B" team cut just before our
last home game with Nappanee,
which by the way, the reserves won
very handily.
*

*

*

I see where "Hersh" Wamsley is
replacing McIntyre in the scoring
spotlight at Adams. In the last two
games "Hersh" threw in a total of
24 points.
Why can't the boys, who eat lunch
at school, use our only too precious
stage to play basketball on. I'm sure
they're not going to intentionally
drag down any railings, or pull down
.any curtains. Come on Mr. Rothermel, put a bit of trust in the Adams
students.

,..

Girl - Have you got any cold .
cash?
Boy - No. it's nice and warm here
in my pocket.

YOU'LL FIND IT AT THE MODERN GILBERT'S

LINK YOUR
FRIENDS
TOGETHER

LOAFER
COATS

About the handiest
garment you can own these
days. And you can depend
on it being sma rt, the right
color and fit, if it comes
from Gilbert's.

Sterling Silver

1-;(J)UJ,d
- me- no.t :£in/a
\

THE MOOENN

GILBERT'S
"{ha, A{aH,, ~

STERLING SILVER
CLASPS - - - 35c

You're popular sure ••. but prove it with names galore on
your sterling silver friendship bracelet . It's a clever bracelet
to wear too • • • with your "Sloppy Joes" or to dazzle
your dates.

ROBERTSON'S

4,~'

813 · 817 SOUTH MICHIGAN

SOUTH BEND'S LARGEST STORE FOR

25c Each

MEN

JEWELRY-FIRST FLOOR

